
Robert Smith
Ammunition Supply Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Responsible for Managing the War Reserve Materiel, Readiness Support Package, Support 
Equipment, and War Consumable Distribution Objective programs for LRS to ensure compliance 
with directives governing stocking, storage, preservation, accounting, and reporting.

SKILLS

Coordinating Skills, Supply Chain, Supervising Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Ammunition Supply Specialist
ABC Corporation  1996 – 1996 
 Responsible for receipt, issue, accountability, handling, maintenance, and warehousing of 

ammunition components according to regulations.
 Inspected individual munitions items and related materials for specific signs of deterioration 

and defects.
 Conducted periodical visual inspections of igloos, warehouses and outdoor storage areas for 

deficiencies.
 Inspected incoming and outgoing shipments for condition, damages, loading methods, 

blocking and bracing.
 Supervised and assisted lower grade soldiers in providing technical guidance so they may 

accomplish their duties.
 Responsible for receipt, issue, accountability, handling, maintenance, and warehousing of 

ammunition components according to regulations.
 Inspected individual munitions items and related materials for specific signs of deterioration 

and defects.

Ammunition Supply Specialist
Delta Corporation  1992 – 1996 
 Stored, inspected, issued and handled inventory of many different types of ammunition.
 Transported ammunition and insured that the ammunition reached its destination safely.
 Assisted in receipt, storage, issue, maintenance, modification destruction of explosive items.
 Operated heavy equipment such as 6k and 10k forklifts, loading handling systems, and 

palletized load system to maneuver ammunition for safe .
 Performed ammunition supply stock control and accounting.
 Assisted in receipt, storage and issue of explosive items.
 Trained in ammunition and supply Worked in asp filling outgoing units and receiving incoming 

units.

EDUCATION

MS
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